North Yorkshire Neighbourhood Watch Association (NY NHWA)
Website – www.nynhwa.co.uk

Minutes of the meeting 06 April 2010 at Police Headquarters Newby Wiske.
Present:
Steve Law (Ryedale) acting Chair, Jill Galloway (S. Hambleton) acting Secretary, Don Paton (NYP Key volunteer),
Alyson Down (NYP), Bill Wood (S. Hambleton), Jean Julian (York), Peter Chaundy (York), C.I. Nick Warnes (NYP),
A.C.C. Sue Cross (NYP, to introduce herself and brief Q&A)
Apologies:
Bob Gardiner (Ryedale), Tina Oates (Harrogate), Jonathan Williamson (Craven), Hazel Lindsay (Scarborough), Tim
Roy (N. Hambleton). Other Districts are without representation.
Item:
1.0 The Acting Chairman welcomed Association members to the meeting and explained the circumstances of his
taking the Chair, he also introduced Don Paton a North Yorkshire Police Key Volunteer, Alyson Down and Chief
Inspector N. Warnes, from our partners, North Yorkshire Police.
2.0 Priorities and way forward for NYNHWA
2.1 The Chairman referred to the presentation paper previously circulated, stressing the importance of
the independence of NY NHWA. Alyson Down circulated a 5 year business plan for National NHW.
It was agreed that members would review the NNHNWA document and any strategic items deemed
appropriate to NY NHWA, would be adopted.
2.2 After discussion the following Priorities for NY NHWA were agreed:
a) NY NHWA will be an umbrella organisation to cascade information from the Home Office and
Partners. It will provide an opportunity to illustrate best practice, to support but not dictate to
member associations.
b) NY NHWA will support each District NHW Association to become effective its own local area.
c) Each NY District will send a representative to NY NHWA meetings to report on their area and take
back best practice, current information and agreed Police initiatives and proposals.
d) NY NHWA meetings will move around the County, so that members have no excuse for not attending
meetings. The AGM will be at Newby Wiske.
e) NY NHWA will not power build and must remember that NHW is run by volunteers who do not want
extra arduous tasks, so workloads should be shared.
f)

NY NHWA will keep up to date with modern technology.

g) Whatever messages NY NHWA put out, they will meet current branding standards in wording and
style and we will consider our partners concerns and seek their approval, especially prior to any press
release.
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h) We will produce an Equal Opportunities Statement.
i)

We will appoint representatives of NY NHWA to attend Regional and/or National events.

j)

All NY NHW Association decisions will be made by Committee.

k) The requirements, priorities and initiatives of our partners will be discussed by the Committee before
any decisions are made. These discussions and subsequent decisions can take place via e-mail,
through one nominated person.
l)

The Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer of NY NHWA have no more authority than any
other member of the committee, only designated roles. It was agreed, their roles and responsibilities
will be defined prior to the AGM on 22 June 2010

m) Members will recruit nominees for the role of Treasurer, prior to the AGM. Funding bids will follow
the appointment of Treasurer.
n) NY NHWA will be publicly launched following the AGM, through agreed Press Releases etc.
o) NY NHWA will set down standards for, District Associations, Schemes and Coordinators.
p) NHW volunteers, who support the Police to serve NHW and its Coordinators, should be recruited.
q) ‘Joint NHW Training’ with NY Police as per the ‘Partnership Agreement’ and ‘Partnership Structure’,
should be rolled out to Coordinators and Safer Neighbourhood Police Teams.
r) NY NHWA members will ensure their local Safer Neighbourhood Teams have contact details of all
relevant NHW volunteers.
s) NY NHWA will endeavour to incorporate Trading Standards to the partnership, to work together in
deterring unwanted doorstep callers in areas both with and without ‘No Cold Calling Zones’
t)

NY NHWA will introduce a ‘Quality Assessment Programme’ for its procedures and practices.

2.3 New NYP command structure
Alyson Down outlined the new NYP command structure. There will be six districts, instead of East, West
and Central BCUs’ and most will be Superintendent led. There will be 17 Inspector led Safer
Neighbourhood Areas and 44 Sergeant led Safer Neighbourhood Teams, delivering with the Crime &
Disorder Reduction Partnerships, (CDRP) to form Community Safety Partnerships. The new Safer
Neighbourhood Commands (Districts) will be Selby, York, Hambleton & Richmondshire, Ryedale &
Scarborough, and Harrogate & Craven. Selby and Craven are Chief Inspector led, the others are
Superintendent led.
2.4 Don Paton
Outlined his role as a KEY Volunteer, he is working for the Police, identifying problems, developing and
strengthening partnerships.
Police volunteers and NHW volunteers, now fall under separate Police Commands.
This separation was welcomed as it safeguards the independence of NHW.
3.0 Minutes of the meeting … October 2009
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Proposed as a true and accurate record by Bill Wood, Seconded by Jean Julian.
4.0 Matters arising
4.1 Minutes will not be published until agreed by the Committee and accuracy checked by the Police.
4.2 Minutes will not be published to the website in full, but only summary decisions will be included.
4.3 Definition of a NHW Scheme is: One registered Coordinator who has a number of households within a
patch.
5.0 Election of Chairman
Two proposals were tabled:
5.1 Jean Julian to be interim Chairman with Steve Law continuing as Vice chairman.
5.2 Steve Law to be interim Chairman with Jean Julian as interim Vice Chairman.
The Committee voted by three votes to two in favour of proposal (5.2)
6.0 Election of Treasurer
No nominations or proposals were tabled.
It was agreed that all members would seek nominees for the role of Treasurer, with proposals tabled at
the AGM.
7.0 District Reports (summary)
7.1 Harrogate The number of schemes in Masham has increased to 37, The Harrogate website has been
rebuilt after a virus infection. The area is well served by PCSOs
7.2 ELAPNHWA The AGM will be on 17 May 2010, to be addressed by Supt.
Amanda Oliver. A survey of local NHWs has been conducted showing that
there are 130 schemes. Further schemes continue to be set up. At a
NHW and Country Watch meeting on 22 April 2010 in Thirsk, Bill Wood
will speak about NHW Associations. Recruitment of younger Committee
Members to ELAPNWA is essential.
7.3 York and Selby Over 18mths work in developing Selby NHW may be negated by lack of funding. York
needs NHW volunteers to support the Police but vetting is slow, taking an average of 10 weeks, due to the
vetting of Police recruitment applications. The allotment project has been a success, but funding has been
lost. Surveys and local events have been successful as has the sale of security goods.
7.4 Ryedale The local Inspector and his three sergeants are very supportive of NHW. A recent recruitment
drive for new NHW Schemes is ongoing. A poster campaign has not had the positive result intended, but
alternatives are being planned. The District Lead for Ryedale has become a NHW Police volunteer helping
with the Ringmaster audit and is currently engaged in supporting the re-vitalisation of Town and Village
Coordinated Schemes, in line with the Partnership Structure.
Assistant Chief Constable Sue Cross joined the meeting and gave an overview of her role and line of
command, which includes, Safer Neighbourhood Support.
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Policing delivery falls under the line of command of ACC Tim Madgwick.
A short Q&A session followed
ACC Sue Cross stressed that the role of the Key volunteer, which is aimed not to conflict with paid policing
roles and is monitored by UNISON, is designed to build the partnership, by bringing together Safer
Neighbourhood Teams (SNTs) and NHW Coordinators.
Police volunteers are being engaged in providing limited service levels on front counters in Police Stations
and this will continue as further Police Offices re-open
Chief Inspector Nick Warnes commented that a liaison role similar to that in York would be beneficial to
the rest of the North Yorkshire force and this would help formalise the Partnership between NHW and
Police. A liaison role for Ringmaster would also have similar benefit. ACC Sue Cross agreed.

8.0 Police Report Alyson Down tabled copies of the Police report and National NHW 5 year Business Plan received
at a recent Regional meeting.
Main points of the report
Ringmaster website is undergoing development.
Ownership and use of Ringmaster to be set at Sergeant level.
Training Managers are designing an e-learning package for the use of Ringmaster.
There is further training for PCSOs and student Officers’.
NHW area signs in differing formats are available free of charge.
North Yorkshire County Council has agreed to replace NHW area signs, if they are present and in good
condition, when lamp posts are removed and replaced.
Two football teams played in a successful event, Jean Julian also reported that the organisation of the
event was very good and the seven – ten year olds completed excellent booklets. It was stressed that
planning for the next event should start earlier.
Annual crime figures were tabled, showing an overall decrease in crime.
9.0 Review of Scheduled Meetings
This will be considered at the next meeting, to fall in line with the production of Police reports.
It was agreed that the AGM will take place on 22 June 2010 at Newby Wiske.
It was agreed that a limited number of people other than Committee members, who may have an
interest, be invited.
10.0 Contact information for District Representatives
Alyson Down stressed the importance of ensuring Police SNTs were informed of the contact information for
District representatives and suggested that the NHW districts could perhaps be aligned to those of NYP and
the CDRP’s, to try to get conformity in terms of local priorities etc.
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More representation from Districts was needed to give more credibility to the Association and a more
representative view at meetings.
It was agreed that Members would notify their local Police Force of relevant NHW contacts.
It was agreed to recruit more representatives from Districts, especially where those had lapsed, or had not
attended meetings.
11.0 NHW Coordinator Badges
This item was deferred
12.0 NY NHWA Development Plan
This item was deferred, to give time for the agreed priorities to be implemented.
13.0 Publicising NY NHWA
It was agreed that NY NHWA will be publicised, subsequent to the appointment of permanent Chairman, Vice
Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer at the AGM.
14.0 AOB
14.1 A formal vote of thanks was given to Alyson Down for breaking into her leave to attend the meeting and
to Chief Inspector Nick Warnes, for his attendance at the meeting.
14.2 The Committee gave a formal vote of thanks to former Chairman Keith Roberts for all the hard work and
personal commitment given to NY NHWA. The Committee also extended its good wishes to Keith for a
speedy recovery. The Interim Chairman will write to Keith expressing the Committees thanks.
Meeting Closed 3.03 pm
Addendum
Subsequent to the meeting, the interim Chairman received a nomination for the role of Treasurer from Mr
Peter Robinson, a NHW Key Coordinator in Kirkbymoorside.
The interim Chairman presented via e-mail, Mr Robinson’s CV and the following proposal, to the five
attendee members of the recent Association meeting and to the Secretary Tina Oates.
Proposal
Peter Robinson is appointed as interim Treasurer immediately, to be confirmed at the AGM and his
appointment is added to the minutes as an addendum.
Members voted unanimously in favour of appointing Mr Peter Robinson as Treasurer of NY NHWA and this
has been duly done.
The interim Chairman has received a formal letter of acceptance from Mr Robinson.
SAL
Saturday, 10 April 2010
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